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CAKE
Have you seen the show CAKE? Not the one where you have to guess which 
random item is actually cake (although that show’s weirdly entertaining too). 
The one where you question weather you’re tripping on acid while watch-
ing it. WELL, I recommend it. Especially as it’s that time of year where you feel 
more and more done with school every time we wake up to another cold, cloudy 
day. So to ease your overwhelming stress, or to entertain the 0.1% of people with 
no stress at all... Heres some coloring pages INSPIRED BY THE SHOW CAKE 
ON FX. 

*This is not sponsored but, FX, if you pick this up, I’ll send you my Venmo ;)*

There’s a better one on the back!
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“Eat More 
Worms”

ART THERAPY? OR KIDS MENU?

-Maggie Bell

Tips for making new friends:

1. Play tick tack toe
2. Stop talking only about yourself 

(Take it or leave it)


